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LTCC devices for RF Front-end
BPF      Balun LNA





























































Tf ≅ -1/2Tk - TCE
Tk :Temp. coefficient of capacitance  



























































1/Qt = 1/Qm + 1/Qc





























LTCC Materials and Processes
Dielectric: 
* Glass-Ceramics, Glass+ceramics
* Dielectric Constant: 5-100
* Dielectric Loss: 0.01-0.5%




* Time: 10-60 min
* Atmosphere: Air, H2+N2+H2O
Low Temperature Cofired Ceramics
<1000 oC One fire Ceramic base
Integrated RF Module




































2.4 & 5GHz 5GHz
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Qm= 200-3001/Qm = (V/Q)glass + (V/Q)alumina
1/Km = (V*K)glass + (V*K)alumina Km= 4-8
Ceramic Filler: Al2O3
VAl2O3 : 30-40%


























































































Mixture Qm= 500-7001/Qm = (V/Q)glass + (V/Q)alumina
Km= 5-61/Km = (V*K)glass + (V*K)alumina













































Effect of heating rate 
on densification



































Effect of Crystallization 
on Viscosity 
& Densification


































































Qm= 900-12001/Qm = (V/Q)glass + (V/Q)aluminaDielectric
Mixture Km= 8-101/Km = (V*K)glass + (V*K)alumina
Prevention of Bloating
Pure glass 40 vol% Al2O3














Effects of Alumina Content and Size on Densification




















































































Effect of Heating Rate on Densification





























Effect of Crystallization on Dielectric Properties

















































































* K = 5-100
* Q > 1000
* Low-fire : 850-900C
* Non-crystallizable preferred
* Lead-free
* Insignificant reaction with Ag
* Excellent leaching resistance
